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Abstract
Electrokinetics is a relatively new method of in-situ soil decontamination by
which chemicals are flushed to an electrode site and removed from the ground via
collection systems. A low DC voltage is applied to the wet soil causing the iJ'
contaminated pore water to flow toward the negatively charged electrode.
Electrokinetics is a cost effective method of decontamination and proves to be a
feasible remediation process if a high degree of removal can be attained.
This study examines the chemical enhancement of the electrokinetic
process. Two methods of enhancement were investigated. The first method
employed was pH control, and the second form of enhancement used a
complexing agent (ethylenediamine) to augment the removal process. Cobalt, lead
~.
and mercury were the chemicals used in this research.
This investigation has shown that both methods increased the amount of
water flow through the soil samples and that generally, better removal was attained
in the enhanced specimens than in the replicate unenhanced base tests. pH
control yielded the higher removal efficiency of the two methods investigated. _
Maintaining a low pH appears to be crucial in the removal of these three
contaminants. A low pH prohibits the metal ions from precipitating out of the
aqueous phase. This allows the molecules to maintain their ionic mobility. A low
pH also dissuades the ions from adsorbing onto the soil particles. The EDA forms
a stable complex molecule with the metal ion and thereby prevents the metal ions
from becoming adsorbed onto the soil particles.
The results of this study show that chemical enhancement of the
electrokinetic process is an effective method of augmentation.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Statement of Problem
Electrokinetics is a relatively new method of in-situ soil decontamination by
which chemicals are flushed to an electrode site and removed from the ground by
collection systems. A low DC voltage is appli~ciJo wet soil causing contaminated
pore water to flow to the negative electrode. Electroosmosis is one of the driving
force behind the water flow and produces a significantly higher flow rate than that
which is caused by hydraulic head alone. In the case of heavy metals and other
charged species, electrolytic migration of the species themselves would contribute
significantly to the decontamination process by electrokinetics.
Electrokinetics is a cost effective method of decontamination. The soil can
be treated in-situ, thereby eliminating excavation costs. Because of the simplicity
of the procedure, it proves to be a feasible remediation process if a high degree
of removal can be achieved.
The~t~c:~r9k!netic. process_~C?_rks well for some chemicals under normal
operating conditions. It appears to be most effective in-removing chemicals such-
as strontium and cesium in high water content, well consolidated soil. However,
it is relatively ineffective in removing mercury. This is mainly due to the complex
chemistry and speciation of mercury which does not allow it to remain in solution
as the soil chemistry changes (Le. pH, oxidation/reduction state). Therefore,
metals such as mercury would need enhancement methods to increase their
solubility for successful electrokinetic decontamination. There are inexpensive
methods by which we can enhance the effects of electrokinetic transport of
contaminants. Chemical enhancement is one such method.
In previous testing, considerably large pH gradients develop between
electrodes that apply the electric field in a soil mass. This is due to the electrolytic
reactions at the electrode sites that dissociate water into its components thereby
reducing the pH at the positive electrode (anode) and increasing it at the negative
electrode (cathode). The pH at the anode end had been observed to drop from
approximately 6.0 down to 2.0. The pH at the cathode end had increased from
roughly 6.0 to 11.0. It is believed that this increase in pH at the cathode causes
the chemicals to precipitate out of solution. The ch~micals remain in the soil pores
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as their concentration increases at that location. For this reason, pH control was
C one of the methods chosen for chemical enhancement.
The other method of chemical enhancement utilized was the addition of a
complexing agent to chelate the metal into a stable form. The complexing agent
bonds with the contaminant and prevents the ions from being adsorbed onto the
surface of the soil particles, thereby yielding a higher removal of contaminant. The
form of the complex is often very stable and the metal ion is firmly combined with
the molecule by multiple bonds. In doing so, the ionic migration may be sacrificed,
however removal may be ensured by a plug flow type transport, as expected in
transport of neutral molecules by electroosmotic_water flux. -
1.2 Objective of Research
The objective of this study is to investigate the chemical enhancement of
the electrokinetic process. The goal is to achieve the highest possible removal
rate of contaminants from soil in a feasible manner.
This study concentrates on three specific contaminants: cobalt (Co), lead
(Pb), and mercury (Hg). The enhancement methods focused upon are 1) the use
of a complexing agent (ethylenediamine) and 2) Ph control at the electrode sites.
A new apparatus was designed and constructed to carry out the electrokinetic tests
in the laboratory~ All tests discussed in this study were conducted on pure
kaolinite clay.
1.3 Scope of Research
An investigation of the fundamentals of electroosmotic flow in kaolinite clay
and the chemical enhancement to improve this process was conducted in this
study. A standard apparatus was designed and constructed to carry out the
electrokinetic experiments in the laboratory. Decontamination experiments were
conducted to remove cobalt, lead, and mercury from artificially contaminated
kaolinite. The electroosmotic flows generated during these experiments and the
removal attained is compared with the results obtained from base experiments with
replicate unenhanced specimens.
3
Chapter 2
Background
2.1 The Electrokinetic Process
Extraction of contaminants by the electrokinetic process is based on the
assumption that-the contamfrfant -is in-tneliquid pnase-in the soU-pores and thaI
it is not strongly retained onto the soil particles. Sufficient flow of water produced
by electroosmosis should be able to move ionic and non-ionic species through soil
toward the cathode. Electrokinetics occurs when two charged phases move with
respect to one another. A full understanding of the process requires knowledge
of clay chemistry, surface chemistry, electrochemistry, and the behavior of soils
under an electric gradient. Below are brief -discussions on the pertinent
components of electrokinetics.
2.1.1 The Electric Double Layer: An electric double layer is considered to develop
-on the surface of a charged colloid which is in contact with a solution. -Consider
the negatively charged surface of a clay particle in contact with a water solution
containing ions. Due to an electrostatic attraction, the negatively charged surface
will attract positive ions from the water solution. If the ions were influenced only
by the electrostatic force, this would result in a single layer of positive ions. The
charged surface would adsorb only enough positive ions required for neutralization.
The positive ions however, tend to move away from the surface due to a random
'Brownian Motion'. This results in a distribution of the ions over an area rather
than a single layer. This is shown in Figure 2.1. This area is termed the double
layer. Further details on the double layer concept can be found in literature (van
Olphen, 1963). When a DC voltage gradient is applied to a soil water system I the
size of the diffuse double layer shrinks back toward the clay surface to an arbitrary
distance away from the clay surface where the electric potential is termed zeta (s)
potential. This location is also called the slippage plane, beyond which lies the
free water in the soil pores. As the cations move toward the negatively charged
electrode, a "shearing" phenomena occurs. The cations move through the water
at a high velocity and drag the water molecules alpng with them. This
4
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phenomena is responsible for the transfer of water from the anode site to the
cathode site.
When a DC voltage gradient is applied to a soil-water system, three
electrokinetic phenomena are believed to occur. They are as follows:
2.1.2 Electroosmosis: The movement of a liquid phase toward an electrode while
the solid phase remains immobile is called electroosmosis. In a soil-water system,
the water moves toward the negative electrode (cathode) while the soil particles
remain in place. Flow of the pore water is in the direction of the cathode because
the positive ions in the double layer are attracted to the negative electrode. This
movement of the double layer cations is responsible for electroosmotic flow.
According to the Helmholtz - Smoluchowski theory, the electroosmotic velocity of
water is given by the following equation:
5
,.
~ =zeta potential
o =di-electric constant of fluid
" =viscosity of fluid
E = Permitivity in space
E =electric gradient
[1]
1-------------lIII---------------l
Figure 2.2: Schematic diagram of a soil pore showing electroosmotic flow.
2.1.3 Electrophoresis: The migration of charged colloids in a solid-liquid mixture
is called electrophoresis. In a soil-water system, under an electric gradient, soil
particles would migrate toward the positive electrode (anode) if they were free to
move. This however, is of little concern in electrokinetic decontamination since the
soil phase is restrained from movement in a well compacted system.
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2.1.4 Electrolytic Migration: The movement of ions in the free water of soil pores
under an electric gradient is termed electrolytic migration. This migration is mostly
responsible for conducting the electric current in the soil-water system. The
chemical reaction that takes place in electrolysis of water produces electrode
reactions that decompose water. Water is reduced to hydrogen gas at the
cathode. The removal of the hydrogen results in the increase in pH at the cathode
site. Similarly, water is oxidized to-oxygen-aUhe--ano~_e site and thereby lowers
the pH. As ions migrate toward an electrode, they can drag layers of water
molecules along with them. This may be of significant quantity if the water to ion
- -------concentratrorris-i1igh-according to-Bonnan-principle.
The electrode reactions are as follows:
H .. - IH+ e = - 2
2
[2]
[3]
[4]
Soil decontamination by electrokinetics is based on the assumption that the
contaminant is in the liquid phase in the soil pores. A positive ion will migrate
toward the cathode and a negative ion will migrate toward the anode. Since the
flow of water is toward the cathode, the movement of cations will be accelerated
while the extraction of anions will be retarded by electroosmosis.
2.2 Enhancement methods
2.2.1 Complexing Agent: A complexing or chelating agent is a compound (usually
organic) which firmly binds polyvalent metal cations with multiple bonds. The
metal ion is held in a stable structure so that it is not free to form insoluble salts.
Ethylenediamine (EDA) was selected as a chelating agent in this project. Each
ethylenediamine molecule (NH2-CH2-CH2-NH2) provides two N donor atoms
therefore it is called a bidentate ligand. It readily forms complexes with a wide
7
variety of metal ions. The ethylenediamine (EDA) forms a coordinate bond with
a metal ion and therefore prevents the metal ion from being adsorbed to the soil
particles, as well as preventing it from forming insoluble salts. This allows the
chemicals to be more readily flushed from the soil pores. ..::(be EDA forms a
cathodic molecule therefore it maintains flow in the direction ofthe negatively
charged electrode.
2.2.2 pH Control: Unenhanced base tests have revealed that large pH gradients
develop between the anode and- cathode sites. A low pH has been observed at
the-anode and a high pH at the-cathode. Three problems can occur asa result
of this gradient.
At a relatively high pH, metals have a tendency to form a precipitate. If this
occurs, the metals lose their ionic mobility and they will remain in the soil pores
where they have precipitated.
Secondly, at differing pHs, metal ions will form various species. If the
species formed is negatively charged then it will migrate towards the anode site
until it reaches a boundary in the soil at which the pH becomes acidic. Once the
acidic pH is reached, the metal will form a new species again. Ifthis new species
is positively charged, the molecule will once again migrate towards the cathode.
This back and forth process can continue to occur thereby rendering the
----ereclrOKirieli6--proces-s-ineffecfua[ Foreiarnple, the distribution of hydrolysis
products for lead is shown by Baes (1976). It can be seen that at pH values
greater than approximately 6.0, lead begins to form various undesirable species.
Cobalt begins to form precipitates at a pH value of approximately 9.0 and mercury
exhibits the same trend at roughly 7.0. Some of these species are anionic and
others exist in a solid phase. The electrokinetic process will not work effectively
under such conditions, for reasons discussed above.
Finally, as pH increases, the tendency for metal ions to become adsorbed
onto the soil particles also increases. This occurrence inhibits removal via the
electrokinetic process. This pH effect on single-metal adsorption has been
discussed in detail by Basta and Tabatabai (1992).
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2.3 History and-Development of Electrokinetlcs In Soils
Electrokinetics may be used for many different purposes. Some of its
common uses are listed below:
1. Removal or separation of organic and inorganic contaminants.
2. Leak detection systems and barriers in clay liners.
3. Diversions to waste plumes to prevent groundwater contamination.
4. Dewatering of clay formations.
5. Consolidation-of-clayiormations~-
An in depth review of electrokinetics has been presented by Abramson
(1934) and also by Gonzalez (1965).
F. F. Reuss first discovered electroosmosis in 1808. He noticed that when
two tubes filled with water were connected to wet clay and a DC current was
applied, the water level rose on the cathode side and dropped on the anode side.
In later years (1846), Napier studied the effect that electroosmosis ha~ on
electrolyte decomposition. He discovered the difference between the current used
for electrolysis and the one responsible for water transport. He noticed that
electroosmosis was. Jhe_-Qreatest wher the resistance wa.sthehigh.asLand. _
decomposition was the least.
In 1852 Wiedemann showed that the amount of water electroosmotically
transported through a porous barrier, was proportional to the current. He
I
discovered that the ratio between weight of water and current to be inversely
proportional to the electrical conductivity of the liquid medium. He also found that
this ratio is independent of the area of flow.
The most important and recent studies on electroosmosis were conducted
by Gray and Mitchell (1967). They studied the fundamentals of electroosmosis
and concluded that there is a correlation between electroosmotic flow and
electrolyte concentration. They found that electroosmotic flow increases with
increasing water content in most soils, however decreases with increasing
electrolyte concentration of pore fluid.
9
2.4 Applications for Dewatering .
Dewatering of soil is a common application of electroosmosis. Dewatering
is not looked at in any detail in this study however, a few classic examples are
given. In 1939, L. Casagrande first applied electroosmosis for water extraction in
a clayey formation. The excavation of a 300 ft. long railroad in Salzgitter,
Germany was halted because of excess water. After applying 180 volts for a few
hours, it was possible to continue with the excavation.
- Gasagrande-once-again-applied-this metl"1od of.dewateri0!;J-in.World WaclL
to construct a U-boat pen in Norway. Electrokinetic dewatering was applied for
two days (40 volts potential) in order to increase the bearing capacity of the soil.
This allowed for the heavy machinery to be used on site and to continue with the
excavation.
Lockhart (1982) examined electroosmotic dewatering of clays and the
influence of salt, acid and flocculants on it. He found that salt or acid to about 10-2
M usually allowed dewatering to pr.oceed at lower voltages or better dewatering at
similar voltages compared to suspensions in pure water. Flocculants had an
adverse effect on current efficiencies and energy requirements, but did not impair
tne-e1ectroo-smoticflovr.--- ----------- -- - - - -- - -- -- --- -- --- ---- ----_
2.5 Application of Electrokinetics to Soil Decontamination
Hamnett (1980) performed studies on electrically induced movement of ions
in sand. This work showed the development of a concentration pattern across the
soil specimen. The constant power supply tests revealed that current fluctuated
with resistivity during the test. Also, as the sand became drier, the ions became
harder to transport. In evaluating electrolytic migration of ions, it was found that
smaller ions (Le. Na) migrated more readily than larger ions (Le. K, Cu, Ni).
Mitchell (1986), Renaud and Probstein (1989) have done extensive research
on the uses of the electrokinetic process for creating in-ground barriers around
contaminated areas. Renaud and Probstein found that the presence of ionic salts
and polar organics enhanced flow. This was not predicted by standard double
layer theory.
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Shapiro, Renaud, and Probstein (1990), examined in-situ extraction of
contaminants in solution from hazardous waste sites. They displaced the
contaminant by a harmless aqueous solution which was moved through the soil by
electroosmosis. Compacted kaolinite clay was saturated with acetic acid and
phenol solutions and had shown high degrees of removal.
Acar et al. (1991) and Hamed et al. (1991) showed that the movement of
the acid front from the anode to the cathode end is important in the removal of
heavy metals from clay soils. Through their experiments they were able to show
--that-tAe-migr-ation-of~+-km--frontheIped-release-Pb-(Jead)-ff-OllLthe- sojLsurface~ __
into the water phase. The contaminant was then extracted with the electroosmotic
flow.
Mobley (1989), studied in-situ decontamination of soils using chelating
agents. He conducted experiments in order to evaluate the use of disodium
ethylenediaminetetra-acetate (EDTA) in conjunction with freeze/thaw cycling for in-
situ clean up of heavy metal contaminants. The results indicated that the process
is capable of removing 80 to 95 percent of the heavy metals which were bonded
to the soil. The metals he used were Cu, Ni, Cd, and Zinc. It appears that EDTA
affects the soil structure allowing soil particles to readily move within the soil matrix
following a relatively long contact ti_me, substantially decreasing t~~ s~il
permeability.
11
Chapter 3
Materials and Methods
3.1 Introduction
The electrokinetic process is a relatively new method of in-situ soil
decontamination. An electroosmotic flow is induce-aby a low DC voltage. This
causes the pore water, along with the contaminants, to flow toward the cathode.
In order to better understand the process, it was necessary to design and build an
apparatus to simulate the electrokinetic phenomena and to monitor the controlling
parameters. A consolidation apparatus was also designed and manufactured to
prepare the clay samples from slurry.
3.2 Apparatus description
The electrokinetic instruments used in this research were designed with
several considerations in mind.
1. Electrode reactions will take place and therefore the electrodes must be
isolated from the soil surface.
2. Electrode reactions will produce gas and therefore a convenient method of
removing gas without disturbing the cell water volumes is required.
3. The electrode surface area has to be larger than the soil sample area so that
a low current density at the electrode will produce a high current density in
the soil.
4. Convenient ports are required for extracting water from the cells for analysis
and monitoring purposes.
5. The apparatus should be easily disassembled for cleaning.
12
With these considerations in mind, clear acrylic plastic was used for the cell
parts in order to provide good visibility and also to detect gas generation. The
I
electrod~s are made from graphite rods in. order to minimize electrochemical
deterioration.
.
3.2.1 Description of Consolidation Apparatus:
The consolidation apparatus (Figure 3.1) consists of two tubes, the sample
tube and the gUide tube-:-- These· two fubeS-fit· together and are-verticarly held·jn
place inside of a frame. The guide tube is longer in length, but similar in diameter
to the sample tube. The bottom of the sample tube rests on a porous stone at the
base of the frame and allows for water drainage during the consolidation of the
slurry. An acrylic piston fits inside of the guide tube. This piston moves downward
under a vertical pressure from a pneumatic piston fixed at the top of the guide
tube. The acrylic piston is also fitted with a porous stone to allow for drainage
from the top. The pneumatic piston is operated under a known air pressure. The
air pressure is adjusted from a__ pontrol panel through a regulator. Due to the
difference in the areas of the two pistons, a calibration was designed in order to
obtain the desired pressure upon the soil sample.
Table 3.1: Consolidation Guide
Cumulative Time Actual Pressure Applied Pressure
(hours) (psi) (psi)
2 5 7
4 10 14
14 15 21
I
20 20 28
22 25 35
24 30 42
13
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Figure 3.1: The consolidation apparatus.
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A detailed deseription of the sample preparation is provided in section 3.3.
3.2.2 Description of Electrokinetic Cell:
The apparatus consists of two main parts, an electrokinetic cell, and a
control panel (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). The electrokinetic cell holds the soil sample
and the electrodes. The cell is connected to the burettes on the control panel by
teflon tubes. Flexible teflon tubes were used for convenience and because they
-are resistant to chemicals. Thevoltage is provided to the cell from a power' supply
.unit. The cell and the power supply are linked through the control panel. A
variable range DC voltage converter supplies voltage to the control panel.
A. The Electrokinetic Cell Components
The electrokinetic cell has the following components:
1. Electrode chambers: The electrode chambers are constructed of clear acrylic
-- ---------plastic. They-are-TaOtangularwittrI47.Scm-3 volume.._--.--'--- .. --------.-._ .._-
2. Graphite electrodes: A graphite electrode assembly is placed inside both the
anode and cathode chambers. The electrodes are assembled using carbon
conductive glue. They are secured in the chambers with epoxy glue. The graphite
electrodes have a surface area of 22.58 square cm.
3. Power connection: A socket is provided on the back of each chamber for
electrical connection. A small hole is drilled in the upper middle portion of each
chamber. A part of the electrode is inserted into the hole and glued in place with
epoxy glue. A small hole is drilled into the electrode and a connection is then fixed
to the electrode from the outside of the chamber and secured in place using
carbon conductive glue and epoxy glue. This allows for an electrical connection
to be linked from the cell to the control panel.
4. Water connection: Plastic quick connections are provided on the back of each
chamber to link the chambers to the inflow and outflow burettes on the control
15
panel. These type of connections allow for the cell to be completely detached from
the control panel without any water loss.
5. Sample tube with electrode holes: The soil sample is contained within a clear
acrylic tube of 3.81 cm diameter and 8.6 cm length. The tube accommodates
three small graphite electrodes. They are located at both ends and at the center
of the tube. They allow for voltage measurements to be taken across the soil
sample during the course of the experiment. The sample tube is assembled
between the electrode chambers and rests on o-rings that are housed within
groves-on the innerface-of-the chambers. -- -----
6. Porous stones: Carborundum porous stones are placed at each end of the
sample tube to hold the soli in place during the experiment. The porous stones
have a permeability of approximately 10-3 cm/sec.
7. Gas expulsion port or sample extraction/injection POrt: These ports are pressure
valves which are located on the top of each electrode chamber. These valves are
made of metal and their surfaces are coated with paint or glue to prevent
deterioration or metal ion deposition on them.
--8-:-eover~lateS~-hese-are-a!SO-mada.olc1ear ac~lastic and are removable.
The cover plates seal off the electrode chambers and provides an air-tight cell.
-
9. Base: The base is made of a 1.9 cm thick gray PVC material. The bottom
extension of the electrode chambers are attached to this block which provides
stability for the entire assembly.
The electrode chambers are filled with distilled water. Water ports connect
the electrode chambers to the control panel. An outside power supply provides
a DC voltage to the cell via the electrodes. The soil sample is encased in the
sample tube and porous stones are secured at each end. Three 1mm graphite
electrodes are inserted into the soil sample to measure voltage gradients
throughout the soil sample. The sample tube is assembled between the electrode
chambers. The pressure valves provided on top of each chamber allows for the
release of gas generated during the course of the test. This port can also be used
to inject or remove water or chemicals during the test.
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B. The Control Panel Components:
The control panel has the following components:
1. Water connection from cell: Water ports are provided from the control panel to
the cell. They are made of chemical resistant flexible teflon tubes of 0.16 cm 10.
2. Volume measuring tubes: These are graduated glass burettes with 25 cc
capacity and 0.1 cm divisions.
3. Water fill/drain valves: These are three way valves.
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4. Vent/pressure valves: These are two way valves.
The water connections are used to supply, drain, or tr~nsferwater from the
burettes to the chambers. Water can be filled into or drained from the electrode
chambers by use of the three way valves. The vent/pressure valves allow for the
chambers to be pressurized or vented for gas expulsion. The voltmeter and the
ammeter are used to measure voltage and current periodically throughout the
duration of the test.
_._._-
3.3 Experimental Procedure
The procedure for the electrokinetic testing is presented in this section. The
experiments can be classified into two main groups- 1. experiments which were
conducted using a complexing agent (ethylenediamine) and 2. experiments which
were pH controlled. Six tests were performed for each chemical- three which used
the complexing agent, and three which w~re pH controlled. Two of the three tests
in each group were run for 24 hrs. and one was run for 48 hrs.
3.3.1 Sample Preparation:
The soil samples for the electrokinetic tests were prepared by consolidation.
The first step in the process is to prepare the mixing water. The mixing water is
prepared to a predetermined concentration. Distilled water is mixed with cobalt to
1,000 ppm, mercury to 130 ppm, and lead is prepared to 15,000 ppm. The mixing
water is then added to pure kaolinite to create a slurry of approximately 100%
water content. The slurry is mixed using a hand held electric mixer in order to
create a uniform sample. The slurry is now ready to be used for consolidation.
3.3.2 Consolidation:
The following procequre is used for consolidation. An o-ring is placed in the
groove of the guide tube. The guide tube and sample tube are fitted together. A
porous stone is inserted into the top (piston cap) and base of the consolidometer
with a piece of filter paper placed on both sides of the stone. An o-ring is also fit
into the groove in the base. The tubes are vertical.lY aligned into the base of the
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apparatus. The slurry is then poured into the tubes and filled to approximately 5-7
cms from the top of the guide tube. The base, tube, and soil is now weighed. The
top piston is then inserted, into the top of the guide tube and bolts are used to
secure the frame assembly~ The air pressure inlet is connected to the air line and
pressure can then be applied in the predetermined increments.
3.3.3 Test Assembly:
After the soil samples have been consolidated, they are removed from the
consolidometers in the following mann-e-r.-Therrolts are--unscrewed and the-tubes
are removed from the base of the consolidometer. The guide tube is then
detached from the sample tube. The soil and sample tube are now weighed. The
excess soil is cut from the top of the sample tube and a sample of soil is oven
dried. for water content determination. This sample is then'used for chemical
analysis. A porous stone is glued at each end of the sample tube with silicone
glue an~, an o-ring secured around the stone. Three holes are drilled in the
sample t~be, one at each end and one in the center. A small graphite electrode
is inserted into each of the holes and secured with silicone glue. The sample tube
is weighed and placed between the two cell chambers and the chambers are
secured together. A rubber gasket is placed between the side panel and the
electrode chamber to ensure water tightness. The electrode chamber is filled with
distilled water and the side panel is attached onto the cell. This procedure is
repeated for the other chamber of the cell. The cell is then connected to the
control panel through the power and water ports. The volume measuring burettes
are filled approximately half way with distilled water by injecting water into the cell
chamber through a syringe. The excess air is removed .from the electrode
chamber by depressing the gas extraction port. The cell is now ready for the
experiment. As a precautionary practice, the cell should be dried and allowed to
. sit for about 15 minutes to check for water leaks before the experiment is initiated.
The first set of samples that utilized a complexing agent were set up in the
manner that was described above except that before the initiation of the test, the
ethylenediamine was injected directly into the anode chamber of the cell in two of
the samples. In the third sample the complexing agent was mixed into the slurry
before consolidation. The amount of chemical present is the soil sample was
calculated and the complexing agent was added according to a 10 to 1 ratio of
moles of ethylenediamine to moles of contaminant.
. -- - .
.' ... -.- ~ -- -.- - .-.- .--- ,-.". -::'-.. ,. ~
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3.3.4 Measurements:
The power supply is turned on and the voltage is adjusted to the desired 30
volts. Voltage readings are taken between the anode electrode and the first probe,
the first and second probe, the second and third probe, and the third probe and
the cathode electrode, and the first and third probes. These values are recorded
on the proper data sheets. The current is also read from the power supply and
recorded. Inflow and outflow readings are recorded as well. Readings are taken
I
throughout the duration of the tests at regular intervals.
This procedure was followed for the tests that were pH controlled however,
at the beginning of the test, the pH was measured by removing a small amount of
water through the gas ports. The pH at the anode was raised to approximately
11.0 by adding sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and the pH at the cathode was lowered
to approximately 2.0 by adding hydrochloric acid (HCI). pH readings were taken
periodically throughout the test. When the actual pH readings deviated from the
desired pHs by more than 2 units then acid and base additions were repeated
accordingly to bring the pHs back to the desired values.
3.3.5 Soil Disassemblv:
The test is terminated after a predetermined period of time. A set of
readings are taken at the end of the experiment and the power supply is turned
off. The ports are then disconnected. pH readings are taken in both chambers.
If the cell water has a pH of greater than 7.0 then Hel is added to bring the pH
down to less than 4.0. The cell water is bottled and stored in the refrigerator at
4°C. The sample tube is removed from the cell and weighed. The electrodes and
stones are removed from the sample. The soil sample is then extracted from the
cylinder. pH readings are taken at the anode, 1/4 from the anode, center, 1/4 from
the cathode, and cathode end of the soil. The sections are then oven dried for
water content determination. After drying, these soil samples are stored in the
refrigerator for chemical analysis.
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3.3.6 Chemical Analysis:
The heavy metals were e>qracted according to Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater. Metal analysis and the quantitative
analysis were done using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.
. ":-"::'::::-S"'-"·~.:_.::.~.r-":~.~-·'-::,t. -e-ov;-,...
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Chapter 4
Results and Discussions
4.1 Introduction
_I~e expe.rimen~~1 results andJ!le discussion of 1he~e_results~ar~ presente_~
in this chapter. The electrokinetic experiments may be divided into three
categories according to the contaminants Co, Pb, and Hg. The tests can then be
subdivided into two categories - those which utilized the complexing agent
ethylenediamine (EDA), and those which were pH controlled. The results from
these experiments are compared with the results obtained in base experiments
without enhancement.
4.2 Cobalt Series
In this section a discussion of the Co series, both EDA and pH controlled
is presented and compared to the results obtained in the background test~.
In the cobalt series, the highest amount of flow was obtained from the tests
which were conducted with the addition of EDA. Figure 4.1 shows this clearly.
The highest cumulative flow per moles of electrons transferred is achieved in this
series. The EDA forms a large complex molecule with the metal ion which carries
an overall positive charge. This molecule therefore moves toward the negatively
charged electrode.
The amount of contaminant removed was also somewhat increased by the
addition of EDA (Figure 4.2). The removal at the anode and center of the EDA
specimens was closely related to the results obtained in the unenhanced base
tests. However, the EDA series exhibited less of an accumulation of cobalt at the
cathode end. This signifies an overall improvement in the removal process.
As the EDA bonds with the cobalt ions, it prevents the ions from being
adsorbed onto the soil particles. This allows the cobalt to remain in solution and
to be flushed out of the soil pores.
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FIgure 4.1: Comparative flow in cobalt series.
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While the pH controlled samples did not exhibit an increased flow, they did
demonstrate the highest amount of removal. Maintaining an acidic pH throughout
the soil sample prevented the cobalt ions from precipitating out of the aqueous
phase. As discussed in the background, when a metal ion precipitates into a solid
phase, it will lose its ionic mobility and remain in the soil pores. Maintaining a low
pH also dissuades the ions from becoming adsorbed onto the soil particles.
4.3 Lead Series
Once again as previously observed, the EDA series exhibited a higher
amount of water flow per moles of electrons transferred than did the
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Figure 4.3: Comparative flow in lead series.
unenhanced background tests. This can be seen in Figure 4.3. These enhanced
tests exhibited a good removal (Figure 4.4). While the concentrations in the anode
and center remained slightly higher in the enhanced specimens than in the
background tests, the enhanced method prevented the large accumulation of lead
at the cathode end.
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Figure 4.4: Concentration profile in lead series.
The lead samples which were pH controlled exhibit.ed a higher flow rate
than the background tests. The amount of removal was also significantly
increased. The acidic pH throughout the soil prevented the lead ions from forming
a precipitate in the soil pores, it also decreased the tendency of the metal ions to
adsorb onto the soil particles. As discussed in the background, maintaining a low
pH appears to be essential in the removal of lead.
4.4 Mercury Series
In the tests which were contaminated with mercury, a notable improvement
in flow was achieved in the EDA series (Figure 4.5). The removal process was
also significantly improved. The removal was better at the anode and cathode
however, there was a slight accumulation at the center (Figure 4.6). As discussed
with the other metals, EDA bonds with the mercury ions and prevents them from
being adsorbed onto the soil particles.
The pH control tests produced excellent results. There was much less
mercury remaining in the soil specimen than in the unenhanced samples. The pH
'.r '.•"._
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was maintained at approximately 2.0 which is well below the threshold at which
precipitates begin to form. This allows for the electrokinetic process to operate
effectively.
4.5 Summary of Results
Overall, The addition of EDA dramatically increased the flux of water
through tbe soil samples. The EDA forms large_stable molecules with the metal
ions and prevents adsorption onto the clay particle surfaces. The overall charge
of the complex formed is positive and therefore the flow continues in the direction
of the c'athode. The 'EDA improved the removal process in Co, Pb, and Hg.
pH control amplified the flow of water in some samples, but most
importantly, it yielded the most significant improvement in chemical removal. With
all of the chemicals, pH control generated higher percentages of removal than the
unenhanced background tests. The acidic pH forced the chemicals to remain in
solution thereby preventing precipitation.
These discussions are based on average results. Individual results for
electrokinetic flow and concentration profiles can be found in Appendices A and
8 respectively. pH profiles across the length of the cell can be found in Appendix
C.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions
5.1 Introduction
In this study, 24 tests were conducted and 12 background tests are used
for comparison. All otthe results are taken in.to consideratio-n.Some results
obtained for individual tests were better than others however, conclusions are
based on the average of each group of tests, not individual results.
5.2 Observations
Though EDA produces higher flow rates,pH control yields the best results
in contaminant removal. This observation suggests that flow is not necessarily the
best indicator of chemical removal. Maintaining a low pH is crucial. A low pH
prevents the ions from forming a precipitate and losing their ionic mobility. Low
pH also diminishes the tendency for positively charged metal ions to become
adsorbed onto soil particles. Electrokinetics proves to be an effective method of
hazardous waste remediation and pH controlled chemical enhancement is the most
successful method of amplification examined in this study.
5.3 Recommendations for Future Studies
Based on the results of this research, the following recommendations are
made for future studies:
1. Using speciation curves, determine the pH at which removal by
electrokinetics·,will work most effectively.
2. Use an automatic pH control device that will maintain the pH at the
desired level.
-3. Explore the use of pH controlling membranes that adsorb the excess
H+ or OH- ions without adding any acid or base to the cell water.
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4. Conduct electrokinetic tests that use a pH control device in
conjunction with a complexing agent.
5. Conduct the electrokinetic tests for longer periods of time.
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Appendix A
Electrokinetic Flow Graphs
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Figure AI: KSOOMIJ - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure All: KSCoHM5J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A12: KSCoHM6J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure Al3: KSPbHMlJ - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A14: KSPbHM2J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A15: KSEDAPbIDv.l3J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A16: KSPbIDv.l4J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure AI7: KSPbHM5J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A18: KSPbHM6J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A19: KSHgHMlJ - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A20: KSHgHM2J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A21: KSEDAHgHM3J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A22: KSHgHM4J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A23: KSHgHM5J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A24: KSHgHM6J - Electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A25: KSCoHMl - Unenhanc~ electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A26: KSCoHM2 - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A27: KSCoHM3 - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A28: KSPbHMl - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A29: KSPbHM2 - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A30: KSPbHM3: Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A31: KSHgIDvfl - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A32: KSHgIDvf2 - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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Figure A33: KSHgHM3 - Unenhanced electrokinetic flow.
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/Appendix B
Concentration Profiles
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Figure Bl: Cobalt/EDA series.
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Figure B2: Cobalt/pH control series.
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